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Zeke and Zack Taylor, motherless six-year-old identical twins, are facing "real" schoolâ€•first

gradeâ€•and they are worried. Their father, Mac Taylor, is a builder who fixes up old buildings in their

small town, and the boys are afraid he'll be too busy to help them out with the new demands of their

school. They decide to write to Santa and ask for a mother. When they see the new music teacher,

Nell Davis, at school, she meets all their requirements, and they realize this is the mom they've

requested. Mac is attracted to Nell, but is reluctant to pursue her, as his wife had walked out on him,

and he doesn't want to risk hurting his children. The romance blossoms despite his fears, and the

story is filled with the joy and anticipation of Christmas as the magic of the children's wish comes

true.
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I have read all of Nora Roberts and JD Robb, so when I started to read this it sounded familiar . I

hate that different publishers , NOT Nora retitle her books and sell them as new. I enjoyed the story

a second time, but It made me mad that I spent money on a book that I had already read. This has

happened a few times with her and other authors. It should be mandated that publishers state it is a

reprint of a previous book. The story is still wonderful and timeless.

This is such a great book, that I look forward to going back and reading these stories again like

some that I already have, and I am impatient to read the rest of Nora Roberts' stories right now. Hot,

Hot, Hot, love scenes, a well written, creative and intriguing story about family plus inventive, vivid



characters, all on top of seriously wonderful love and romance. Each story is about one key person,

usual in a family, or close group of friends, they are linked through intricate, messy links and it's

almost like a movie you get the privilege of witnessing about these people's powerful, emotional,

and often times painful journey towards falling in love. Roberts is one of my most favorite author's,

and she doesn't disappoint in this series. Her unique style and classy, yet moving love scenes, paint

a beautiful picture that leaves a person longing for something similar for themselves. All of that is

combined into this fantastic series and make this book a "must-have"!!!! I didn't want to set it

down....seriously!! Lol I was nodding off over my book on several different occasions. Worth the

price and more to have a Nora Roberts book in your library collection!!!!!!

Brought to you by OBS reviewer AndraA lovely novella written by one of my favorite authors. Mac is

a single dad to identical twin boys Zeke and Zack. The boys, while in their treehouse, write a letter

to Santa asking for â€˜The Momâ€™. A new school year and a new music teacher, Nell.Nell has a

backstory, while not overly complicated, which explains her desire to live the quiet life in Taylorâ€™s

Grove. I really liked Nellâ€™s gumption with respect to the school choral program for the Christmas

show. You could just tell that this character really cared for her students, above and beyond a

normal teacher.Mac has a touching backstory as to how he came to be a single dad. He has closed

himself off emotionally for the sake of raising his boys. His family values were very evident in this

story. One could not help but root for a love story between these two. It is not all smooth sailing, but

the journey was cute and endearing.I loved this quick, easy, romantic novella. Just a great little story

filled with Christmas cheer and good feelings.

Nora Roberts has written the perfect christmas story to read while relaxing next to a fire on a cold

winters night. I enjoyed the small town and the characters in this story. I would definitely recommend

this to anyone who loves a good romance.

Her stories are always such a quick read. I just can't pour the book down. This book was especially

good as the people came to life so quickly. I would love to see her write more about this town and

the families.

I am extremely disappointed in this book on CD. I was looking forward to listening to a great

Christmas story. I threw this away--I didn't want anyone else to listen to it. It was cheap trash.

Nothing about Christmas--just old fashioned immorality. An author who has to stoop to this kind of



garbage isn't worth my time--or anyone else's. It was a great disappointment!

This is a warm and wonderful story. It is made for Christmas, but it would be special for anytime.

The twins in the book are so cute and loveable. Their single father is doing the best he can to raise

them right and along comes what they most want for Christmas. You must read this. Nora knows

how to take your emotions in the direction she wants, in a good way.. Her books can make you

laugh and cry, but both make the book that much richer. Be sure to read this one.

Romance during the Christmas holidays always seems appropriate for writers, especially those who

have chosen romance as their medium. Sometimes it works. Sometimes it doesn't.Of course, Nora

Roberts knows her craft. And, as a paragon of romance writers, you would expect her to write a

heart-tugging holiday story. Thankfully, she doesn't let you down.This novella is an easy, quick read

that will have you believing in Santa Claus, big men's fears, and little boys' wishes. Oh, and also

believing in Nora Roberts.
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